THE JESUS FILM PROJECT ®
The Story of Jesus Through the Eyes of Children
A captivating retelling of the true story of Jesus through the eyes of children who might
have lived during the time Jesus lived on the earth (footage adapted from the film "Jesus."
In 24 different languages.)
• Running Time: 67 minutes
• DVD comes in an attractive lightweight cardboard sleeve
• Film languages include: Arabic, Cantonese, English, Farsi
(Persian), French, Hindi, Indonesian, Italian, Japanese, Korean,
Mandarin, Nepali, Polish, Portuguese (Brazilian),Punjabi,
Russian, Somali, Spanish (Latin American),Tagalog, Tamil, Thai,
Turkish, Urdu and Vietnamese
• Subtitled in: English
• Recommended for all ages
Angel Tree Church Price: $5.99 each.

ANGEL TREE®

OUTREACH MATERIALS
The following outreach materials are available for you to
order for use in your Angel Tree ministry—at Christmas
and all year long!
CHILD EVANGELISM FELLOWSHIP ®

Contact CEF Press for these prices 1-800-748-7710 and identify yourself as an Angel Tree church.

Have you Heard of the Four Fantastic Facts?

Things You Need to Know

The popular and practical Four Spiritual Laws is now available in a fun,
illustrated booklet designed for elementary-aged children. Written
in simple language that children can understand, it presents the
gospel as four facts instead of four laws. We believe this will soon
become one of your favorite tools for children's ministry and a tool
that older children can use with their friends.

Amazing stories, brainy facts, and fun games! Colorful interactive
booklet, fill in the blank, coloring, and drawing sections. Teaches
kids basic truths about God, the Ten Commandments, and Jesus'
birth, life, and resurrection. 31 pages, 8½" x 11" paperback.
#155976-6661 English (ESV) $2.95 each
or $1.50 each for quantities of 20 or more.

Angel Tree Church Price: $10.00 (package of 25).

To order these evangelistic resources, call the Jesus Film Project at 1.800.432.1997
and identify yourself as an Angel Tree Church, or go online at jesusfilmstore.com.
Hours of operation: 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. Eastern Standard Time, Monday – Friday.
Taxes, shipping, and handling fees apply.
These Angel Tree Church prices apply through December 31, 2018.

Meet the King!
Sixteen-page evangelism tool written for children. This is the true
story from the Bible about a King who existed long before He was
born. Quantity pricing. 5½" x 8½" paperback.
#155976-6562 English (ESV, KJV, or Spanish) $.65 each.

To order any evangelism materials, please call the Angel Tree partner directly.
Prison Fellowship is not responsible for any order placed with another company or organization.
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ORDER EARLY!

To order call 1.800.748.7710

FAITH COMES BY HEARING

ONE HOPE

The free Bible.is app gives children
an exciting way to experience
God’s precious Word through rich,
dramatized, multi-voice recordings
in over 1,100 languages that bring
them right into the Story! Included
with the app is the JESUS film in over
1,000 languages, so children can see
Jesus’ story (adapted from the book
of Luke) come to life! Jesus says in
Matthew 19:14, “Let the little children come to me and do not hinder them, for to such
belongs the kingdom of heaven.” Give them the gift of a free Bible!
Available on Apple and Android devices (phones and tablets) as well as Amazon.
Faith Comes by Hearing | 800.545.6552 | info@FaithComesByHearing.com
Free

HIGH SPEED LUKE

(Ages 0-4) Focuses on creation and God’s plan for each individual, while

presenting the story of Jesus and discussing seven character traits in a fun,
easy-to-read format for young children. Age-appropriate activities and simple
Bible verses included.

Freedom Family Collection: Children’s Edition

Book of Hope (Ages 5-9, Grades 1-5) Designed specifically for children

of the incarcerated, this book addresses the specific needs and issues that
children have while their parent is in prison. Fun activities are interwoven with
the Gospel story and the steps to salvation.

#FollowMe: Middle School Edition

(Ages 10-13, Grades 6-8) A colorful layout coupled with eye-catching images
and novelty typography all combine to make the Middle School Outreach
Edition of the Book of Hope engaging and fun for middle school readers.
Readers are taken through a journey through Scriptures that emphasize God’s
love and purpose for their lives. Additionally, the book features a Blippar app that
enables readers to interact with the book using a smart phone or tablet to “Blipp”
the page to life and providing additional, related content online.

(Ages 14-18, Grades 9-12+) This 64-page Book of Hope invites teens to find
their belonging in God’s Story. The Gospel presentation emphasizes identity
and purpose in Christ. Readers will journey through the metanarrative, seeing
God’s redemptive plan unfold.

Have a hard time reading the Bible? Your brain is a high
speed learning machine. Now you can listen to the Bible
the same way you learn—in high speed! FLY through the
Bible with this fast-talker at over 300 wpm. Chapters
run from 1 to 6 minutes.

Free on iTunes, iPad, iPhone, Android devices
highspeedluke.com

My Book of Hope: Early Reader's Edition

Book of Hope: Teen Edition

High Speed Luke

Have a hard time defending your faith? Watch 10 short
videos recently shot in Israel, Egypt, Turkey and Greece
which will help you confidently know and share the truth.

Child and Caregiver booklets will automatically be sent to your church based on the
families you are assigned, if you elected to receive Gospel materials when registering.

Freedom Family Collection: Caregivers Edition

Book of Hope For the hundreds of thousands caring for a child with an
“My kids say it’s fun and not
boring ... I listen to it over
and over and I always learn
something new.”

–MARYANN (mother of four
kids, ages 5-12)

To order any evangelism materials, please call the Angel Tree partner directly.
Prison Fellowship is not responsible for any order placed with another company or organization.

incarcerated mom or dad, this edition addresses the unique challenges the
child faces, and provides hope and encouragement for caretakers.

Prisoner Freedom Edition

For incarcerated adults, this edition addresses felt needs like hopelessness,
rejection, fear, and loneliness and introduces the truth about reconciliation,
forgiveness, and freedom. Includes testimonies from ex-offenders who have
turned their lives around, coupled with stories of Paul, David, Joseph, and Jacob.
The Gospel message and steps to salvation are included along with a study guide.
Available for churches that have an inmate correspondence ministry.

To order the Prisoner Edition, please call 1.800.55.ANGEL (26435)

